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<SEEN ON THE STREET
--by Rosaleah

I was happy to conduct a private wedding ceremony for Highlander
and TessaL last week. They are so much in love, and were so eager
to get married! They didn’t want to wait and I was free at the
time, so off we went to the Tabernacle to receive the blessings
of Morpheus and seal the union. Both bride and groom were 
sparkling in blue and white and their love for each other!

There’s been a virtual color explosion with the opening of the new
headspray salon at the back of V-Mart. Folks all over town have been
experimenting with all the new possibilities. On a recent walk, for
example, I saw DaveJ sporting a bright-green-faced Watson head topped
off with hair of gold, and I spotted Madeleine, who had given herself
pink hair to match her pink jeans. I saw a lot of richly colored bald
heads, as well, from greens to purples to golds and yellows. There
were so many, I quickly lost count!

And the roses! White Rose was so happy to finally have a head to
match her name. Dressed all in white to match the rose, she’s 
truly a lovely sight! I thought this might be a good time to ask
her about possibly purchasing her unique teddy bear head, but I
was way too premature: she’s not selling. At any price.  ;)



BLD Quackers is happy, too, to finally have a red bow to wear on
her head. She advises that the female ducks can color their bows
if they think of the adornments as hair. The male ducks’ bow ties,
however, seem impervious to headsprays.

I overheard Wheez the gopher asking if it was possible to grow hair.
Perhaps he wanted whiskers?? Or maybe he was thinking of opening up 
a barbershop but was wisely checking first to see if barber services
would be needed? 

I also saw Satan in town, appropriately dressed in firey red. She
was apparently looking for souls but was disappointed to find everyone
in perfect health. Fit as fiddles, in fact. I suppose she’ll be
back, nevertheless. Wonder if she’d settle for froot??

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

COLORIFICS
by Ushabti

Colors, colors, everywhere,
And a head to paint!
The line is long, but I am strong:
I’ve waited this long! I can wait longer:
I won’t faint!

Blue is such a wondrous hue,
But I think pink is, too,
And gold, you know, is brightly bold:
I can’t decide!
What to do? What to do?

Green is keen!
And beige! All the rage!
I’ll get tan if I can,
Or red, rosey red,
Will make my grin win!

Yellow! That’s it!
The perfect fit!
Yellow is mellow, 
That’s what I’ll get!

The line’s getting smaller!
I’m almost there!
Hurry! Hurry!
I’ve just thought of something better!
A great bodacious color to wear!

Hey, here’s the vendroid at last!
But what’s this? Oh no! I’m aghast!
Turn, turn, turn to the color I want!
Please! Oh Mighty Morpheus!
Noooooooooooooooooooooo

Now I’m mad:
No plaid!!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>



KNIGHTS OF KYMER FIRST MEETING:  A ROUNDTABLE OF SUCCESS!
by Scoop Nickels

     "The Knights of Kymer intend to serve the 
     community through creative involvement, 
     development of mystery, and positive interaction.   
     Knights throughout the centuries in the waking 
     world have been considered messengers and 
     protectors of the light of a higher power.  This 
     principle is written upon the banner borne by the 
     Knights of Kymer."  --Opening paragraph from the 
     preamble of the Knights of Kymer.

The first meeting of the Knights of Kymer took place in the 
Tabernacle on February 3.  Speaking to a room filled with 
nearly 50 ghosts (knights, sunrays and interested members of 
our community), Acolytes Indigo and Ravenwhyte shared the 
philosophy of the Knights of Kymer and described the twelve 
guilds that will make up this most unique group.  "Our 
Roundtable ’wheel’ consists of twelve main ’spokes’ or 
Guilds," explained Indigo. "Each Guild will be responsible 
for their own area of creativity and activity, with an 
underlying structure common to all the Guilds."

The level of excitement increased as Indigo went on to 
explain that while the twelve guilds will function somewhat 
independently, they will also be united by the group’s 
underlying goals and vision in regard to life inside (as 
well as outside) of Kymer and the Dreamscape.  "[As] 
Guilds...come together...we can find opportunities to unite, 
blend, and overlap both ideas and activities throughout the 
Guilds. For example, The Mythology and Ancient History Guild 
may develop wonderful Dreamscape myths, which can be enacted 
by the Games and Role-Playing Guild, and then be mapped in 
the Kymer night sky as constellations by the Astronomy 
Guild!"

Oracle Uni honored the knights by making an appearance and 
sharing a short story to convey the true purpose behind the 
Knights of Kymer.

     "When I was a young child in Sunday School, there 
     was a song we used to sing:  ’This Little Light of 
     Mine, I’m going to let it shine.’  We sang it with 
     great enthusiasm and many little fights and 
     incidents happened as a result of competing with 
     the other children to hold our light higher and 
     more enthusiastically than the other kids.  It 
     took some time of spiritual maturing to understand 
     that the purpose of holding the light out to 
     others was not to knock them over with it, but 
     rather to help empower them, to light their way.  
     I am pleased that this organization of Kymer’s 
     guilds is full of knights who understand this 
     distinction."

Those in attendance whispered in anticipation as the twelve 
guilds were announced and described. Guilds such as the 
"Bards of Phantasus," who will share songs and stories in 
poetic form with the citizens of Kymer; "The Games and Role-



Playing Guild," who will sponsor, produce, host, and 
brainstorm ideas for inworld games and entertainment; and, 
the "Arts and Music Guild," who will promote interest in the 
arts of Kymer and Phantasus as well as sponsor art and 
eventually music programs for the citizens, all helped to 
stir the interest of those attending the meeting.

Indigo hinted that the group may grow beyond twelve guilds 
and then went on to introduce the initial twelve that are 
now taking shape:

   1. The Arts and Music Guild
   2. The Astronomy Guild
   3. The Bards of Phantasus Guild
   4. Exercise and Movement in Cyberspace
   5. Frontiers of Consciousness in Cyberspace
   6. The Games and Role-Playing Guild
   7. The Majik Guild
   8. The Mythology and Ancient History Guild
   9. Other Kingdoms/Bridges Guild
  10. The Poetry and Story-Telling Guild
  11. The Vision Quest Guild
  12. The Youth and Children’s Guild

A complete transcript of the meeting will be uploaded to the 
WorldsAway Library shortly by Ravenwhyte.  The transcript 
will contain full descriptions of the goals and planned 
activities of each guild as well as the names of each guild 
facilitator.  It will also contain information on how 
knights can work from the position of Novice to GuildMaster 
through a series of exercises proving their dedication and 
commitment to serving members of the Dreamscape.

For more information about the Knights of Kymer, read 
PRE2STAT.TXT in the WorldsAway Life Library. 

     **Scoop Nickels is an independent reporter 
       living and working in Phantasus**

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

BLOODLINE TALENT CONTEST
========================

On 14 Jan, the Bloodline hosted a talent contest, where one of the
competitions was in singing.  The songs had to be known songs with
the lyrics changed to reflect our life here.  Following is one 
which did not place, but was really great!  All others who had
songs that were in the contest, we encourage you to send them in
for publication, to 72007,221.

Mrs. Newbie  (aka Mrs. Robinson, By Simon and Garfunkle)
New Lyrics by Gillian

   We’d like to know a lot about you for our files
   We’d like to help you learn to pay CIS
   Look around you, all you see is cyber eyes
   Stroll around the town, until you feel at home



   And here’s to you Mrs. Newbie,
   Headhunters love you more than you know
   head   head   head 
   Morpheus bless you Mrs. Newbie
   Kymer holds a place for those who pay
   hey hey hey, pay pay pay

   Hide it in a changing room, where only one can go
   Put it in your chest with your froot; it’s a little tag game
   Just the avatar’s affair
   Most of all you have to hide it from the Oracles

   Pa,  pa,  page Mrs. Newbie
   Headhunters love you more than you know
   head   head   head
   Morpheus bless you Mrs. Newbie
   Kymer holds a place from those who play
   hey hey hey, play play play

   Sitting on a chair, on a Sunday afternoon
   Going to the World’s Away, yea!
   Dream about it  :)
   Crash out of it :(
   When you’ve got to move, ev’ry part you try, is asleep!

   Where have you gone, O Vaserius
   A city turns its turfless eyes to you
   O     O     O
   What’s that you say, Mrs. Newbie?
   Trust Vaz has left and gone away
   hey hey hey, Phan ta sus

               -Gillian

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Jalikos’ Gaming Update
By Jaliko

Hi everyone. What a week this has been for me inworld. It seems with
every update I submit, I have more to tell. This is only because you
people are addicting and I’m having a great time hosting and getting
to know each of you.

Lets start with Monday Kategories.
==================================

Kategories is the hottest new game inworld brought to us by Wert P.
Gumby. This game is based on the waking world game of Scategories.
Lots of people were pestering Wert to release it as soon as possible,
as everyone saw the potential of this great game to keep us
entertained. The price of the host 5000T, A little steep for a fairly
new Avatar such as myself, but worth every last token.

Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Gumby for making this game reality in the
DreamScape. I will be banking my Ts for the next hot new game to come
out.

Also special thanks to Adam South East for providing me with a loan to



buy this host. Its nice to have fellow Avatars helping each other out.
I will be returning the favor of kindness when the time comes. 

I hosted a session on Monday the 28th and it was a huge success.
Unfortunately I got too involved in the game and forgot to write down
the winners names. Next Monday I will be hosting again at Harlequin
4:00 p.m. WAT. And I promise to make note of these lucky people.

My Favorite answer for this session was:
Letter H, Excuses for being late:  Husband Was Whiney.
I don’t know who submitted it, but I got a good laugh!

If you have any suggestions on Kategories to be used, send me an Email
to 102553,667 and I will include them.

Kymer Bingo Madness
===================

Bingo Madness is held each Wednesday outside of Harlequin at 6:00 p.m.
WAT. January 31 was very, very busy.

Unfortunately in the 1st game, Natashia called KYMER, but I could not
see why she was calling. The card she registered was definitely not a
winner. Maybe she registered a card then hit the randomize button
without knowing. Who knows, but I can’t declare a winner without
proper validation. Sorry Natashia

Winners are as follows:

Round 1 -  25T Card - Cleopatra-  375T
Round 2 -  50T Card - Cecila B.-  900T
Round 3 - 100T Card - Askani   - 1000T
Round 4 -  25T Card - HD       -  250T
Round 5 -  50T Card - Jadelin  -  650T
Round 6 - 100T Card - Jadelin  - 1600T
Round 7 - 500T Card - George 2 - 4500T
Raffle  - 10T/Entry - Actionizer - 470T

Jadelin obviously had the lucky card of the night. 2 wins in a row.
WTG Jadelin.

Lots of new people showed up and kept the helpers busy. Special thanks
to JayVee, Askani, and Ann Ominous (AKA Killer). Ann sure cleaned up
the place in the last part of the night. I was in ESP overload from
people asking how much I paid for this bodyguard.

So thats it for now. See you Monday 4:00 p.m. @ Harlequin for
Kategories, and Wednesday 6PM @ Harlequin for Kymer Bingo Madness.

To see the format of these sessions and general bingo rules, download
JALKYM.TXT from the forum.

Any comments or suggestions to improve these events are very welcome.
Please Email me @ 102553,667

Again, thanks to everyone for participating.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>



The FunRaffle Report
By Mr. Boombastic

Congratulations to Little Princess, The FunRaffle winner for February
4! She won 1,013T!

The FunRaffle is held every Sunday at 9:00 a.m. WAT at Harlequin
Games. Tickets are 5T each, up to 100 tickets, and can be purchased
from me inworld (just ESP me!). There will be one winner and he or she
will receive the pot! There must be more than one participant and at
least 20 tickets sold to hold the raffle.

I am looking for avatars to volunteer to sell FunRaffle tickets on the
weekedays. If you’re interested, please send email to me at
103603,3321 and please be sure to include your avatar name so I can
contact you inworld.

Thanks to Necrolyte Sky Tower who will now be selling FunRaffle
tickets outside the Library from 4:00-5:00 p.m. WAT. ESP him inworld
to get the exact day he will be available!

I look forward to seeing you all participating in the newest FunRaffle
next Sunday!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>> KYMER FAMILY FEUD
By Marianne G

Coming in Feburary, on the 10th, 17th and 24th, is the KYMER FEUD!
You’ve read about it in the KYMER CLARION, now live it in the 
city!  We are now accepting teams on a first come basis.  Teams
will enter into an elimination contest, that will result in a
face off of the final top teams on the 24th.  In an attempt to
make it possible for those in other time zones to compete, we are
holding this event on Saturday, and at 2 PM WAT!  

That’s Saturday, the 10th, 17th and 24th at Visitor Center Left,
(VCL) at 2 PM WAT.  Teams must consist of between 3 to 5 Avatars
and must be able to attend the contest on either the 10th or the
17th, and all teams must be able to be there on the 24th, for the
finals.  If you wish to enter your team, contact 72007,221 
and provide the name of your team, members on the team, and
your choice (10th or 17th) of contest date.

To host this game, survey questions must be provided by members of 
the dream, and that’s everyone out there.  You will see these 
questions posted here, and on the board, and we ask that you respond
to as many as possible.  Use your CUT and PASTE to put the questions
into an E-Mail, add your answers, and send them in to me at 
72007,221 and thanks in advance for your help.  The questions are 
answered, and for the most coverage, some may appear in more then 
one place.  Please use the numbers to insure you have not answered 
the same question more then once.

This is on the order of, "with 78 kymerians responding to a survey,
the top answer to this question ????? was?", so please, no essay
responses, keep your answers to a few words :D  Also, please don’t 
discuss your answers with others, as I hope that the teams who
play have not taken their own survey on the questions :D



SURVEY QUESTIONS:

51) There you are alone in your turf with your significant other, 
having a candlelight dinner and eating?
52) We have a western theme bar, a sci-fi theme cafe, the next place 
should have what theme?
53) The first radio station on Kymer should play what type of music?
54) When it comes to flower heads, I’d like to see?
55) What I’d like to see in Kymer by Valentines Day
In the Vendos?
In the Head Vendos?
On the street?
56) What snack food would you like to buy on Kymer?
57) What WAT on weekends is the best time to hold events?
58) What WAT on weekdays is the best time to hold events?
59) If a cowboy tended bar at the Bar-L, what color stetson would he 
wear?
60) How many heads should an alien waiter at the StarWay have?
61) If board games came to Kymer, which would you play with others?
62) If you owned a cat on Kymer, what color would it be?
63) Kymer needs an ice cream parlour.  Where would you like to see 
one open up?
64) What flavour Ice cream would you order on your cone?
65) You have your turf, and now the appliance store has opened.  
What’s the first item you purchase there for your condo?
66) At the Furniture store?
67) At the VMart?
68) What team activity have you participated in on Kymer?
69) If you could start a business selling something, what would you 
sell?
70) When we get inworld documents, what story in the forum library 
would you buy once you could purchase it inworld?
71) What is your favorite color?
72) What is your favorite snack food?
73) What is your favorite closed building in Kymer?
74) What item do you first think of/see, when you think of the
following locations:
Temple Registry                 StarWay Cafe
Visitor Center                  Temple Foyer
VMart Lobby                     NuYu
Bar-L Bar Lobby                 Promenade
Argo Cabin
75) What is your favorite open building in Kymer?

The more answers I get the better.

Thanks again, and remember, send your answer in EMAIL ONLY! to me at
72007,221 and we’ll feud in Feburary.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Knights Of Kymer TechTrivia
by SunRay Hera

The fifth TechTrivia game, hosted by Knight Alexis, SunRay Hera,
SunRay Mariah and Mula was held on Thursday, February 1 on the StarWay
Cafe Stage. This week’s celebrity guest host was Acolyte Ravenwhyte. 
Ravenwhyte also supplied half of the questions this week.  Maybe
that’s why we set another "highest number of correct answers" record?



<S> I thought they were real tough questions, Raven.  Thanks for
hosting. Sunray Mariah and Mula join the staff on a permanent basis. 
Thanks for helping us out.  Don’t forget, WE ARE MOVING NEXT WEEK to
Wednesdays at 7:30 pm WAT and still located at the StarWay Cafe Stage.

This week was highlighted by the participation of five players who
knew their trivia when it came to computers!  Winning the 1st place
prize of 300 tokens and a rare SnowMan Head was Chris Brown!  Way To
Go, CHRIS!  He answered 17 questions correctly out of a total 20
questions covering computer technical information.  That high score is
**another** new record!  Congratulations, Chris Brown!  What are we
going to do when someone gets all 20 right?  I sure hope the Oracles
can get the Golden Pocket Protector finished in time!  <VBG>

Finishing in 2nd place was Hellrazor.  He answered 13 questions
correctly and received 100 tokens and a rare Fern!  He always did want
one of the precious plants and now he has one. <S>  Sunray Ann was one
of our few returning players AND our VERY FIRST player to win two
weeks in a row.  She came in 3rd with 9 correct answers and received
50 tokens and a cup of Hot Chocolate.  Congratulations, Hellrazor and
Sunray Ann! 

Chief Duckolyte Davy Joe and Midnight Toker were the other two
"techmen" who knew their stuff.  You guys left before collecting your
door prize.  See me inworld!  Come back next week and "Go for the
GOLD!"  Next week, PRIZES are **expanding** again!  All token amounts
will increase and anyone getting 10 or more answers right will win
extra tokens, even if they do not place in the standings!  Login next
week and register to play TechTrivia.  Come early!  Register to play
on time and continue playing until the end of the game and win a 30
token door prize! 

>>Remember:   WE ARE MOVING NEXT WEEK to Wednesdays at 7:30 pm WAT and
will still be located at the StarWay Cafe Stage. 

A special thanks to all of the players for attending and making this a
real fun event.  CYa next week!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Pick-3 Lotto Results
By Joe Blowsem UP

Pick-3 Lotto winner of the January 29 drawing was

          *** SleepWalk --  6,000T ***

You could be the next winner! The pot has been raised to a whopping    
6,500T! 

The next lotto will be held at the StarWay Cafe Stage, 6:00 p.m. WAT,
February 12. Need not be present to win. But come for the many door
prizes! Purchase tickets inworld from either of the two sellers,
Joe Blowsem UP or Sherry.

Look in the WA Forum Library for the Pick-3 Lotto Prophet for Windows,
which quickly creates winning numbers and sends them to the ticket
seller.

Play the WA Pick-3 Lotto to WIN BIG!



<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Worlds of Fortune Recap - January 31
By Acolyte Sunray Data

This week’s hosts were: Acolyte Sunray Data, Acolyte Ravenwhyte and
Necrolyte Sunray White Rose.

Round One:
     Lacey Valentine. . . . . . . .  100T    ROUND WINNER
     Passion. . . . . . . . . . . .   25T
     Valentine. . . . . . . . . . .   25T
     Magica @thena. . . . . . . . .   50T    GHOST WINNER

Round Two:                         
     Magica @thena. . . . . . . . .  100T    ROUND WINNER
     Chief Golden Knight Ultimus. .   25T
     Great Bear of the North. . . .   25T
     NO GHOST WINNER THIS ROUND

Round Three:                       
     Passion. . . . . . . . . . . .  100T (25T+75T due to puzzle error)
     Duckolyte Spud . . . . . . . .   25T
     Sunray Kethrey . . . . . . . .  100T    ROUND WINNER
     Cassandra Kane . . . . . . . .   50T    GHOST WINNER

Champ Round:                       
     Sunray Kethrey
     Lacey Valentine. . . . . . . .  400T    CHAMPIONSHIP WINNER
     Magica @thena

Ghost Champ Round:
     Mrs Mad Dog
     Magica @thena. . . . . . . . .  200T
     Cassandra Kane

Special thanks to Sunray Pat W who donated an extra 100T to the GRAND
PRIZE winner!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

WARaffle Results
By Acolyte Lynx

This week’s winners of the WARaffle Drawing are:

     4th place ...  700 tokens ... Sunray Dreamkeeper
     3rd place ... 1050 tokens ... Cypher
     2nd place ... 1750 tokens ... Max Raven

and first place winning 3500 tokens

                              *** Gib ***

Next week’s raffle will be held at the StarWay Cafe Stage, Saturday,
February 10.  As usual, we’ll have door prizes, too! Get your entries
from any of the following authorized Raffle Representatives:

     BLD Quackers



     Acolyte Electra
     Acolyte Lynx
     Magica Lambchop
     Acolyte Moria
     Acolyte Nicci
     Acolyte VIQer

See you there!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>> GHOST RACING REPORT

As a reminder, the races are every Monday at 5 PM WAT and the 
European version, every Friday at 11 AM WAT.  All games are held
in front of Isle Caribe, and there is a limit of two wins per 
week!  Also, you can find complete rules for Ghost Racing in the
GHOSTG.TXT File in the Worlds Away Life section of the Forum 
library.

>> MONDAY RACE RESULTS
By Acolyte Serena
     
Winning one race each on Jan 29th were Marcus Knight winning a hot
choclate, Beautiful Snowy Tamara for 50T, and Chief Duckolyte Mage
Brains for 100T.

Winning two races were Necrolyte Xian for 100T, Huckleberry for an
Eprom and 50T, Necrolyte Benny for 100T and Crusader Actionizer who
took home a fern and Snowman Head.

This kept Necrolyte Xian in the lead with 10 wins followed right
behind by Huckleberry with 9 wins.  Necrolyte Xian walked off with
the King Tut head, which was specially inscribed for the winner.
And the one who wanted the picture.... Contact me please, I can’t 
find where I put your number down. Thanks.

Winning small tokens of appreciation for coming were SKY TOWER, 
Duckolyte Spud, Duckolyte Mage Scutter, Versiera D’Agneis and
Lag O’Morph 2.  They not only got a chance to race, but also to 
listen to some off the cuff prose that helped to serve notice to 
all those who try to anticipate my ghosting.

I’d like to thank all those who attended and continue to make this 
one fine game to host.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>> CHAOS, Inc
By Marianne G

                        !!IMPORTANT NOTICE!!

All those who have a game plan and wish to try it out at CHAOS, Inc
or those who have previously submitted game ideas, contact me at
72007,221 to schedule a date when you will be able to host it at
CHAOS for all to help you try it out!

                        !!IMPORTANT NOTICE!!



This past week, 31 Jan, we did double duty.  We answered questions 
the upcoming feud, and played some more links.  

Arch Duckolyte Jimi and Damia, I still owe you tokens, please you
have to remind me, cause we all know I have no memory!

Winning at the game was JBF, Jas, Hunter, Utopia, Compuchip, Ice
Princess, Caell, JayVee and Necrolyte SKY TOWER.  Top winners 
were Damia with 10 correct and Chief Duckolyte Davy Joe with 11
correct answers.

Hope to see you all at future events, and helping us to try out new
and different games for the City.  You can never have too many ideas,
or two many places to try them out, and on the 7th, one of those
who sent in their idea is going to get to host it!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

             Kymer Collectibles Auction, Feb 1,1996
             ======================================
                 Hosted by Scuttle and Clover

Written by: Acolyte Sunray VIQer
   
    Once again we have set a new purchase price record at the 
Collectibles auction! Unfortunately, due to technical difficulties, 
I was unable to atend the whole show. 
    Finally an appearance by the infamous but very rare Tut head!
You can take my word for it, Necrolyte Benny came prepared to do business 
here <S>. From what The Vampire head has also gotten quite a price here! 
    I’ve been asked many time in the street as to where one might acquire 
a rare head. My answer is always the same, " Attend the Kymer Collectibles 
Auction on Thursdays at 8 WATime". Surely the place to find the rare or 
collectible that might interest you....
    Be sure to download the latest catalog from Library # 4 in the 
community forum at GO TRA-39! Next week there will be another head show for
 your entertainment! Don’t miss it and be sure to stop by the ATM before 
arriving. Come prepared! Don’t walk away disappointed because your tokens 
were back at the ATM.....
    All the following items were sold last week, including five rare heads:

Item                    Buyer                   Sale Price

King Tut Head           Necrolyte Benny         15,100
Vampire Head            Hellrazor                5,000
Poodle Head             SunRay Hera              2,400
cute elf head           Raptor                   3,000
xmas elf head           Guardian Sleuthmeister   2,900
Lt. Blue Candy          Mivo                     1,500
Yellow Candy            Compuchip                1,450
Flowers                 Jadelin                  2,250
Trophy                  Gwenyth                  2,400
Rhubard Pie             Wert P Gumby             3,000
Fern                    SunRay Ann               2,150
Halloween Bag           LeadMan                  1,600
Candle                  Compuchip                1,450



Gingerbread House       Magica @thena            2,000
Chocolate               Melvin the Martian       1,100

  Watch the Forum for news about the next Kymer Collectibles Auction!!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Where am I??
============

The winners from last week are:

1st Chief Duckolyte Renegade.....Moon Head
2nd SunRay Freya.................100Ts
3rd William T. Ryker.............50Ts

        Congratulations to the winners! Again I was stormed the day the Clarion 

is posted. To those who didn’t get a chance, last week’s solution was: 
the locale outside of the right side changing room at the back of V-Mart. 
And for next week the prizes are: 1st Martian head, 2nd 100Ts and third is 
50Ts. I am still accepting donations for prizes (I hope I hope).

        Playing the game is simple, all you have to do is download the picture 
file titled where6.gif from the newsstand library section. Then you’ll have 
to guess where the picture was taken, and be the first three to catch me 
inworld and bring me to the same locale. If you bring me to the wrong locale, 
you can guess again the next day, to allow others to guess. Don’t worry if 
you didn’t win this week as this game will be done in every issue of Clarion.
But remember, the game closes on the friday of that week, so hurry! 
See ya inworld!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

TREK TRIVIA: 
============

Hosted by Captain Picard (Aka Acolyte VIQer) and the Bridge Crew.....

 
    This week was bonus week at Trek Trivia. We raised the amount given 
for each correctly answered question to 15 tokens! This week we had a good 
crowd playing out trivia... There was once again a tie for first place!

Grand Prize Winners:

    Sandy Pylos and Vini Vidi Vici again!! Vini took the head this week and 
Sandy opted for the tokens... The head was an all new Rose from the Nu Yu
just in time for the month of February!! 
    Next time around we will give a Valentines candy box to each player who
even answers one question correctly as a bonus prize.. Don’t miss it this
week, win a valentine for your sweetheart!! Or just for yourself <S>.

All the following players participated:

Sandy Pylos....        7 correct
Astronaut Lovell....   6 correct
JayVee....             2 correct
Vini Vidi Vici....     7 correct



Crazee Demeandered.... 6 correct
Trill Spots....        6 correct
Meri....               5 correct
Anti Matter....        6 correct
Daphne....             3 correct
Smelly lee....         3 correct
Prof babioff....       3 correct
Damia....              5 correct
Frogolyte Sean More... 3 correct
Elvis Habib....        2 correct
Dudley Doright....     2 correct

   News and Announcements:

 Due to a shortage of current available Bridge Crew, we will be recruiting 
at least two new Crew members. We will be contacting both of them shortly.
Come win tokens and prizes this week and most important of all.... 
Have fun!!  
 Alright Helmsman.... Ahead Warp Factor 7!!!  Make it so!! 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS:

Dear Editors,

Firstly, I think all you editors are doing a great job, and thanks also 
to everyone who has contributed so far.  I have been a citizen of 
Phantasus for about a month now, and have enjoyed nearly every moment of
it.  The Clarion is an entertaining and informative publication which 
adds even more to the fun which it chronicles.  I have read all the back
issues of the Clarion from its inception, which would have served me 
well in a "Worlds of Fortune" game recently if only I had remembered 
that "The Sophia Incident" was spelled "SophiA" and not "SophiE."

Oddly enough, this thorough perusal of Clarions led me into one (other) 
error, which is the main subject of my letter.  In issue #1, I 
discovered the "tip" that the two pawn machines were not the same -- 
that the V-Mart machine only paid 1/2 the purchase price of an item, 
whereas the Temple & Oak machine pays 4/5.  Elated to discover such a 
potentially valuable piece of information, I made mention of it to many 
people over the last month.  Imagine my dismay when I discovered this 
week that I was wrong!  

This morning, I was dispensing this bit of wisdom in front of the V-Mart
when Leadman expressed his puzzlement, and opined that this was not 
true.  I realized that I never had tested the "tip" myself.  Sure 
enough, he appraised a voodoo doll, and the V-Mart machine valued it at 
40T -- 4/5 the value!  (Leadman actually purchased a voodoo doll in 
order to appraise it in this experiment, and refused my offer to 
reimburse him -- be it duly noted that Leadman is a chivalrous avatar!) 

I surmise that at the time issue #1 was written, the Dreamscape was 
still in its beta stage, and this pawn machine differential must have 
been eliminated when WA went public.  As a service to those whom I 
accidentally misled, and to others who may also have read the Clarion 
issue #1, I felt I ought to write this letter to set the record 
straight.



I would also like to thank the others present in front of the V-Mart 
during the abovementioned experiment, who cheered me up by pointing out 
that many people may have met new friends on their walks across town to 
Oak & Temple.  Special thanks to Windancer who gave me a very nice gift 
-- that’s a certain way of cheering me up!  <g>

Speaking of gifts, I can hardly begin to list all the kind people I have
met in the Dreamscape -- people who have gifted me not only with tokens 
and treasured things, but with the invaluable intangibles of their warm 
personalities and lively conversations.  I look forward to many more 
such merry meetings in the months to come.  

Only two small things more can I desire: a turf, and a mysterious 
leatherbound tome from an open Magic Shop!

Sweet dreaming to all,
"Cassandra Kane"
75207.2054

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Wedding Announcements
By Khai Joybringer

SunRay Chriselfer and SunRay Jyoti 
Friday, February 9, 8:00 p.m.
     At the North Fountain Left. Reception will immediately follow the
     wedding ceremony.

Wedding of Phantom Kid and Duckolyte Mage Bubbly
Wednesday, February 14, 9:00 p.m.
     Temple of Morpheus Tabernacle.  Service conducted by Acolyte Kari
     Peace. Reception immediately following at the StarWay Cafe
     Observation Deck.

Wedding of SunRay Mage Gwenhwyfar  and Artema SunRay WA-Guardian
Friday, February 16, 1996, 3:00 p.m.
     Temple of Morpheus Tabernacle. Reception in Meditation Park,
     adjacent to the Temple, immediately following the service.

Wedding of @Dark Sun’s Teapot@ and @Dark Sun@
Friday, February 10, 1996, 2:30 p.m.
     Temple of Morpheus Tabernacle. Reception at Starway Stage,
     immediately following the service.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Schedule of Events in Phantasus
Week of February 7 through February 13
All Times in WAT (Pacific Standard)

@ Indicates Recurring Event

                      << --------------------->>
                         Wednesday, February 7
                      << --------------------->>

10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.



Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Jackal3’s Midday Trivia.....................................Jackal3
     Players must unscrambled the words to match with the host.
 
1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo...........................................Renegade I
     Call KYMER! first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Download KYMER1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Library 4 WorldsAway
     Life.

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Chaos Incorporated....................Acolyte Serena or Marianne G
    PLEASE NOTE TIME CHANGE FOR THIS WEEK! New games and more! 

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
@Harlequin Games
KYMER BINGO MADNESS...........................................Jaliko
     7 Games to be played:  2X25T/2X50T/2X100T/1X500T  
     The more players, the bigger the payout!

7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
@Worlds Of Fortune...................Acolytes Data, Indigo, and Milen

7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Stage
@Knights of Kymer TechTrivia ..... SunRays Hera, Mariah, Knight Alexis
     20 computer technical questions, some hard, some easy, and some
     funny.  All prize amounts are INCREASING again! Be on time and
     win a 30T Door Prize!

                      << --------------------->>
                         Thursday, February 8
                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Jackal3’s Trivia.....................................Mr & Mrs Nutty
     Questions covering general info, three winners per game. Grand
     prize for the person who has the most points in a month.

8:00 - 11:00 P.M.
StarWay Cafe Stage
@Kymer Collectibles Auction ..... ....................Scuttle & Clover
     Rare items and heads no longer available in vendos will be
     auctioned off to the highest bidder.  Be sure to download the
     newest auction catalog from the WorldsAway Life Library (4) after
     it is uploaded Sunday. Consignments accepted up until Sunday
     afternoon before the sale.

                      << --------------------->>
                          Friday, February 9
                      << --------------------->>



10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version ...............................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paid out depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

11:00 - 12:00 a.m.
Ghost Races
@Isle Caribe ...................................................Holger
     Ghost races for the European Time Slots! Now there will be races
     and prizes to match the Ghost Races held by Acolyte Serena on
     Monday nights. 

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Lounge
@Trek Trivia............................................Acolyte VIQer
     Visit the bridge crew of the WA Enterprise. Win prizes and tokens
     for your Trek knowledge. Get back at the bridge crew with some
     tough questions of your own! We have to answer correctly or we
     pay!

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games                                                       
Kategories.................................................Ann Ominous
     40T per round. 20T of each *fee* is put in the *round* and 20T
     into the *final*.

8:00 p.m.
North Fountain Left
Wedding of SunRay Chriselfer and SunRay Jyoti.
     Reception will immediately follow the wedding ceremony.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
@Dreaming Insomniacs Society............Acolyte Milen, Acolyte Nicci
     Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

                      << --------------------->>
                         Saturday, February 11
                      << --------------------->>

10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

1:00 - 1:45 p.m.
For locale, send ESP to Frogolyte Sean More
First Frogolyte Meeting............................Frogolyte Sean More
     Two door prizes (frog heads, of course!) will be awarded! Guest
     appearance at 1:15 p.m. by Oracle Uni. Special guest: Acolyte
     Magica Kari Peace. Please come even if you are not a frog!

2:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center Left
Kymer Feud................................Marianne G and the Bloodline
     How well do you know your partners and friends?  Teams must sign
     up in advance. Continued on February 17 and 24.



2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Great Kymer Quiz.......................Acolyte Moria, Acolyte Zippy
     Some easy, some hard, some just downright tricky.

5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Stage 
@WARaffle Drawing........Acolyte Lynx, Acolyte Electra, Acolyte Moria
     Purchase tickets from authorized agents. Door prize raffle!
 
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Outside
@Ghost Relay Races......................................Acolyte VIQer
     Ghost races played baton style like Olympic Relay races.
     Variations will be coming in the future, allowing more winners in
     each race.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
@Dreaming Insomniacs Society............Acolyte Milen, Acolyte Nicci
     Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

                      << --------------------->>
                          Sunday, February 11
                      << --------------------->>
9:00 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@The FunRaffle .........................................Mr. Boombastic
     5T per ticket, up to 100 tickets; one winner who receives the
     total pot; must be at least 20 tickets sold and more than one
     participant! Necrolyte Sky Tower will now be selling tickets
     outside the Library between 4-5:00 p.m. WAT. ESP him as to exact
     day he will be available.

10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Jackal3’s Trivia.......................................Mr & Mrs Nutty
     Questions covering general info, three winners per game. Grand
     prize for the person who has the most points in a month.

3:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Gambling Bingo........................................Sky Tower
     You will need KYMER1.EXE to play (downloadable from the WA
     Community Library, GO TRA-39).

8:30 - 9:00 p.m.
StarWay Cafe, Observation Deck
@Dead Poets Society Recital....Prez, Sunshine, Brandy, Corey and AlexA
     Contact Prez [102726,1655] if you wish to be a presenter. Poems
     should be six verses or shorter.

                      << --------------------->>



                          Monday, February 12
                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version.................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

4:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kategories.....................................................Jaliko

5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Isle Caribe
@Ghost Races ...........................................Acolyte Serena
     Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship! 

6:00 p.m.
Starway Cafe Stage
Pick 3 Lotto Drawing ...........................Joe Blowsem UP, Sherry
     You choose three numbers from 0 to 9 and three numbers will be
     drawn on the appointed date. If your numbers match ours then YOU
     WIN! Tickets cost 10T each with NO LIMIT! Pick your numbers
     inworld after paying for tickets. You don’t have to be present at
     the drawing to win. But be there for the many door prizes!

                      << --------------------->>
                         Tuesday, February 13
                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paid out depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo...........................................Renegade I
     You need the software Kymer1.exe from the forum (GO:TRA-39) to
     join the game with your card. If you are the winner you get many
     Tokens, depending on the number of players.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
South Fountain Right
@Apex Training (Golden Handcuffs)...............................MarvL
     Container handling skills and basic self-defense techniques.

Upcoming Events
-------------------
Thursday, February 15, 1996
9:00 a.m. until ?
Meditation Park (two left from the entrance)
Jackal’s Bingo Marathon...............................Necrolyte Jackal
     You will need the file Kymer1.exe to play!  There will be a
     special prize for the player with the highest payout. Will
     receive it after the marathon is over. If not in world at that
     time; will contact you so you can get it. Also looking for
     assistants to help with questions. Email me at 76747,1317 if
     interested and will give all details including payment for your
     time.  Bets: 25-300 tokens, 1 card only.



Saturday, February 17
12:00 p.m. until ?
Meditation Park
Teddy Bear Picnic..............................................Gillian
     Games, raffle, a parade and more for the teddyless and teddy
     owners.  Oracle Uni is expected to be present to bless the
     teddies.

Sunday, February 18
Time to be announced
Make a Deal
Starway Stage...........................................Acolyte Brynne
     Find one of twenty dark green, locked chests; bring it to the
     Starway Stage and make YOUR best deal!

Friday, February 23
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Starway Stage
Beauty Contest.............................................Sunray Fawn
     Oracle Uni will be the special guest. 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

ADVERTISEMENTS:                             

COMMUNITY NOTICES---------------------------- 

                                + * + * + * +

Play the WA Pick-3 Lotto to WIN BIG!!!
     You choose three numbers from 0 to 9 and three numbers will be
drawn on the appointed date. If your numbers match ours then YOU WIN!
     The lotto is now at ->6500T<-
     Tickets cost 10T each with NO LIMIT! Pick your numbers inWorld
after paying for tickets. You don’t have to be present at the drawing 
to win. But be there for the many door prizes! The next lotto is on 
Feb. 12th, at the Starway Cafe Center Stage at 6pm WAT.
     If you would like to obtain tickets contact any of the following
ticket sellers: rJoe Blowsem UP_, Sherry, StarRae.  If you have any
questions or would like to buy tickets E-Mail us at 73357,1576

                                + * + * + * +
Funraffle Tickets:
     Venue - Outside Library  
     Host  - Necrolyte SKY TOWER
     Time - 4pm - 5pm WAT
     Tickets cost 5T‘s each to a maximum of 100 Tickets. The more you
buy the better the chance of winning. Winner wins the Accumulated pot.
Held every Sunday at 9am WAT outside Harlequin Games.

BUSINESSES AND SERVICES---------------------

                               + * + * + * +

Introducing the PAC, Kymer’s new credit system.  
     Instead of paying tokens now, you can give your account number and
pay at the end of the month.  Please download thepac.htm, which can be
viewed with a web browser, for details.  The text version of the



document will come out in a few days.
      HELP WANTED: I’m looking for bill collectors to collect credit
bills.  Pay is 100T (negotiable).  --Imagination                                
+ * + * + * +

                               + * + * + * +

VIVID ADs is a graphics and advertising company in WA. VIVID ADs makes
top quality computer graphics for all advertising purposes. We even
design advertisments! Cheap, low everyday prices will only make it
convenient for your needs. Large detailed pictures are about 200T and
"Pocket sized" are only 50T - 70T! We make all styles and formats for
both PC and MAC. Interested in expanding your advertising with eye-
catching pictures? Drop us a line at CIS 73357.1576 for information on 
our products. Or see me inWorld -- rJoe Blowsem UP_

                              + * + * + * +   

SOLO ENTERPRISES
Are you looking for FRIENDSHIP or even LOVE? Then we are here to
assist you in your search! We have set up an organisation to help
avatars become friends and meet with other avatars inworld. Download
FRIENDS.ZIP from WORLDS AWAY LIFE in the community forum for a
quetionnaire to fill in. For more information ESP either Kage Solo Or
Kaylam Solo Inworld.
 
                                + * + * + * +

WA Photography Service Acolyte VIQer
     We make sure you are covered! Our prices are very reasonable.
     Special editing services and custom photos also available. Just
     let us know what you need! Reprints available, in case you should
     lose your photos! For service contact Acolyte Sunray VIQer at 
     70724,425 and we will make your arrangements with our staff.

                                + * + * + * +

Mighty Ducks Kymer Tours:
     New business set up especially for newbies but any avatar can
     take a tour.  I will show you all the basic places in Kymer. 20T
     per person. I will be inworld every Saturday. If you have any
     questions ESP me inworld -- Duckolyte Dan

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

               - How To Publish In The Kymer Clarion -

Waking World CIS email address:      75664,663
Deadline:                            12:00 noon WAT every Saturday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. Please mark all
     letters you do not wish published as NOT FOR PUBLICATION. All
     mail to the Editors not so marked will be considered for
     publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.

Articles, poetry, etc:



     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. We
     are currently considering our position on this and will notify
     our readers and potential authors should we decide to begin
     paying tokens for articles.

Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT. 
     The Board of Editors has not decided yet if they should charge
     for your advertisements, so get them in fast before they do!

Waking World Email Address:           71273,373
Deadline:                             3:00 p.m. WAT every Saturday

Wedding Information:
     We are happy to provide you with a section of the Kymer Clarion
     where you can announce either a wedding to come or a wedding that
     has already happened! If you would like your wedding announced in
     these pages, please send the following information to Khai
     Joybringer at the above noted email address.

          Name of Bride
          Name of Groom
          Oracle or Acolyte performing service
          Date of Wedding (to be held, or was held)
          Reception Location

Events:
     Cover the following Wednesday through Tuesday.  

     The submission to the Kymer Clarion is IN ADDITION to submitting
     your event information to the Scheduling Group. The Kymer Clarion
     assumes no responsibility for resolving scheduling conflicts;
     this will remain under the jurisdiction of the Scheduling Group.

     If currently recurring events are changed in any way, besides 
     notifying the Scheduling Group, should you wish the Kymer Clarion
     chedule of Events to reflect your event(s) accurately, please
     *also* submit the change of information as noted above.

Game Reports:
     Want everyone to know who won at your event?  Want to provide
     them with helpful information on how it was played?  Just want
     your winners to be able to see their name in print?  Send your
     submissions to the Kymer Clarion at the above address, and we’ll
     let everyone know who won what and where!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>


